Bellevue
Berkeley College Ground – Paramus and Woodland Park
Berks Technical Institute
Blue Cliff College
BMC
Brensten Education - Grand Rapids
Brensten Education - Indianapolis
Brensten Education - Milwaukee
Brensten Education - Minneapolis
Briarcliffe
Brillare Hairdressing Academy Phoenix-Chandler, AZ
Brillare Hairdressing Academy Scottsdale, AZ
Bristol University
Brookline College
Bryan College and Warner Pacific
Bryan University & College, LA
Bryan University & College, Sacramento
Bryant and Stratton College - Akron
Bryant and Stratton College - Albany
Bryant and Stratton College - Amherst
Bryant and Stratton College - Bayshore
Bryant and Stratton College - Buffalo
Bryant and Stratton College - Cleveland
Bryant and Stratton College - Eastlake
Bryant and Stratton College - Hampton
Bryant and Stratton College - Henrietta
Bryant and Stratton College - Milwaukee
Bryant and Stratton College - Orchard Park
Bryant and Stratton College - Parma
Bryant and Stratton College - Richmond
Bryant and Stratton College - Syracuse
Bryant and Stratton College - Syracuse North
Bryant and Stratton College - Virginia Beach
Bryant and Stratton College - Wauwatosa
Business Informatics Center The College for Business
BVK-Chamberlain
C.E.C.
California State University - San Bernardino -
California College San Diego
California Healing Arts College
Cambridge Junior College
Cardinal Stritch
Career College of Northern Nevada - Reno
Career Institute of Florida
Career Step
Career Tech – Monroe
Career Tech - Shreveport
Career Tech-Monroe
Career Technical Institute
Career Training Academy
Carrington College and Carrington College California
Center for Natural Wellness - SOMT - BASE
Central Coast College - Salinas
Central Penn College - Harrisburg
Central Penn College - Lancaster
Central Pennsylvania College
Charter College
City College - Altamonte Springs, FL
City College - Fort Lauderdale, FL
City College - Gainesville, FL
City College - Hollywood, FL
City College - Miami, FL
Cogswell Polytechnical College
College America
College of Health Care Professions
College of Westchester - White Plains
CollegeAmerica
Colorado State University
Columbia Southern University
Computer Systems Institute
Concorde Career Colleges
Concordia University, St. Paul
Connecticut Center for Massage Therapy - Newington
Corinthian
Cornerstone
Cortiva Institute - Boston, MA
Cortiva Institute - Chicago, IL
Cortiva Institute - Crystal Lake, IL
Cortiva Institute - Federal Way, WA
Cortiva Institute - Hoboken, NJ
Cortiva Institute - King Of Prussia, PA
Cortiva Institute - Scottsdale, AZ
Cortiva Institute - Seattle, WA
Cortiva Institute - Tampa/St. Pete, FL
Cortiva Institute - Tucson, AZ
Cortiva Institute - Wall Township, NJ
Cortiva Institute - Woodridge, IL
Coyne College - Green Street
Coyne College - Loop
Craft
CTU Colorado Springs
CTU Denver
CUNet
Dallas Nursing Institute
Daniel Webster College
Datamark
Dawn Career Institute
Daymar College
Daymar Institute
Daytona College
Deltak
Denver School of Massage Therapy - Aurora
Denver School of Massage Therapy - Westminster
DeVry University
Diesel Driving Academy
Digital Media Arts College
Dorsey College
DoublePositive/EDMC
Eagle Gate College
Eastern International College
ECPI University
EdExperts
Education Dynamics/eLearners
Education Sales and Marketing(ESM)
Edufficient
Elmira Business Institute
Empire Beauty School
Empowered/UCLA
eStorm
ETI - Blue Island
ETI - Itasca
Euphoria Green Valley
Euphoria Institute
Euphoria Lincoln, RI
Euphoria North Las Vegas, Aliante
Euphoria Summerlin
Euphoria West Palm Beach, FL
Everglades University
Exacta Media
Expression College - California
Expression College - Emeryville
Expression College - San Jose
Federico Beauty Institute
Florida Career College
Florida College of Natural Health
Florida Technical College
Fortis College
Fortis Institute
Forward Push Media
Fremont College
Full Sail
Gazillion & One
Gentle Healing School of Massage
Georgetown University School of Nursing & Health Studies
Gragg
Grand Canyon
Gwynedd Mercy
Hamrick School
Heald
HoHoKus Hackensack School of Business and Medical Services
HoHoKus Rets School of Business, Medical and Technical Sciences
Hot Chalk
i3
IADT Online
IBMC
Illinois School of Health Careers
Independence University
Indiana Wesleyan University - Indiana
Institute of Business and Medical Careers
Institute of Technology
Intellitec
Intercoast
IOT
ITT
Jack Welsh Mgmt Institute (JWMI)
Jones College - Arlington
Jones International University
Kaplan
Keiser University
Keller
Kelly Brady
Kendall College - ECE
Keystone Technical Institute - Harrisburg
King Colleq GR
KU - College of Golf
KU - Daytona Beach
KU Culinary-Melbourne
KU Culinary-Sarasota
KU Culinary-Tallahassee
KU-Everglades - Orlando
KU-Fort Lauderdale
KU-Fort Myers
KU-Graduate School
KU-Lakeland
KU-Melbourne
KU-Miami -
KU-Orlando - IT
KU-Pembroke Pines - IT
MMTC-Gulfport
MMTC-Lynchburg
MMTC-Macon
MMTC-Myrtle Beach
MMTC-Nashville
MMTC-Roanoke
Mob Media
Monroe College
Moore Career College - Baton Rouge, LA
NADC
National Aviation Academy
National College Akron Area, OH
National College Barlett, TN
National College Bristol, TN
National College Canton, OH
National College Charlottesville, VA
National College Cincinnati, OH
National College Cleveland Area, OH
National College Columbus, OH
National College Danville, KY
National College Danville, VA
National College Dayton area, OH
National College Florence, KY
National College Fort Wayne, IN
National College Harrisonburg, VA
National College Indianapolis, IN
National College Knoxville, TN
National College Lexington, KY
National College Louisville, KY
National College Lynchburg, VA
National College Madison, TN
National College Martinsville, VA
National College Memphis, TN
National College Nashville, TN
National College Parkersburg, WV
National College Pikeville, KY
National College Princeton, WV
National College Richmond, KY
National College South Bend, IN
National College Youngstown, OH
National Holistic Institute - Emeryville
National Holistic Institute - Los Angeles
National Holistic Institute - Petaluma
National Holistic Institute - Sacramento
National Holistic Institute - San Francisco
National Holistic Institute - San Jose
National Holistic Institute - Santa Ana
National Massage Institute
National Massage Therapy Institute
National Tractor Trailer School
National University Golf Academy
NAU - Albuquerque West, NM
NAU - Albuquerque, NM
NAU - Allen, TX
NAU - Austin, TX
NAU - Bellevue, NE
NAU - Bloomington, MN
NAU - Brooklyn Center, MN
NAU - Burnsville, MN
NAU - Centennial Ed Center, CO
NAU - Colorado Springs Ed Center, CO
NAU - Colorado Springs, CO
NAU - Denver, CO
NAU - Georgetown, TX
NAU - Independence, MO
NAU - Kansas City, MO
NAU - Lee's Summit, MO
NAU - Lewisville, TX
NAU - Mesquite
NAU - Minnetonka, MN
NAU - Online Indianapolis Support
NAU - Overland Park, KS
NAU - Rapid City, SD
NAU - Richardson, TX
NAU - Rochester, MN
NAU - Roseville, MN
NAU - Sioux Falls, SD
NAU - South Austin, TX
NAU - Tigard, OR
NAU - Tulsa
NAU - Watertown, SD
NAU - Weldon Spring, MO
NAU - Wichita West Ed Center, KS
NAU - Wichita, KS
Nevada Career Institute - Nevada
Nevada School of Massage Therapy
New England Institute of Technology
New England Tractor Trailer Training School
New York Automotive and Diesel Institute
Nightingale College
NMTI Falls Church, Philadelphia, & Egg Harbor
North Park University
North West College - Pasadena
North West College - Pomona
North West College - Riverside
North West College - West Covina
Northcentral University
Northwest Nazarene University Graduate-Online
Northwestern College
Northwestern College Bridgeview
Northwestern College Chicago
Northwestern College Naperville
Norton Norris
Notre Dame College GR
Notre Dame College UG
Olivet University
Omega
Orbis Education
Our Lady of the Lake
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine - Chicago, IL
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine - New York, NY
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine - San Diego, CA
Palm Beach Atlantic
Paroba College
Penn Commercial Business - Technical School
Performance Training Institute
Phenomblue
Pinnacle Career Institute-North, South & Lawrence
Pioneer Education Group
Pioneer Pacific
Pittsburgh Technical Institute - Ground
Platt College
Plattform
Porter and Chester Institute
Potomac College
Premiere Education Group
SUG AXDWA
Sullivan College of Technology and Design
Sullivan University
Summit College
Sumner College
Synergis Education
TCI
Texas A&M University
Texas Center for Massage Therapy - Dallas
The Creative Circus
The Refrigerator School
Tiffin University
Trinity International University
Tucson College
Tulsa Welding Schools
Tuscon College
U.S. Interactive Media
UEI
Ultimate Medical Academy
UMA Ground
UNC
Unitek College
Universal Technical Institute
University of Cincinnati
University of Louisiana - Lafayette -
University of Phoenix
University of St. Francis
University of Texas - Arlington
University of Texas - Arlington
Urbana Univ.
USC - Rossier School of Education
USC - School of Social Work
USEC
USG
Utah College of Massage Therapy - Salt Lake City
Utah State University
Utica College
Valley Grande Institute
Various Schools for Carrington College and Carrington College California
Vatterott Career College
Vega Performance Mktg
Virginia College
Vista College
Warner Pacific
Weboganic
West Coast University
Westmed
Westwood College
Westwood Redstone
Westwood Virginia
Wichita Technical Institute
Wisconsin Lutheran College
WorldWebPartners
Wright State University -
Wyotech